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COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1947

~

1.200 POSSIBLE
IN FALL TERM
ENROLLMENT

W'ASHINGTON

ART INSTRUCTORS Degrees To

Troxel Elected
SGA Delegate to
NSO Conferenee

ROOMS WANTED
We are looking for offcampus rooms for students
who wish to attend school this
fall. We have a long list of
both male and female students
who desire rooms.-Mrs. Ruth
Woods, Dean of Women.

EY,!I.~!~!~~Re•n•

Randall, CWC art instructors, are
Dale H. Troxle , SGA represenediting Design Magazine, Novemtative-at-large, will attend. the Naber issue.
tional St udent Organiza t ion ConThe theme of ·the edition is "Art
ference at Madison, Wisconsin,
in the Elementary Schools." All
Aug~st 30 to September 8.
informat ion is taken primarily
The convention being held at
from the Ellensburg locality.
t he University of Wisconsin, is
Miss Burley and Mr. Randall
represented by delegates from
will design the cover and write the
every college student body in the
introduction and an ' article about
United .States. The SGA is fithe "Use of Visual Materials in
nancing Troxel's trip.
Art."
The purposes these conventions
Others contributing articles inis to discuss various problen:s. elude: Dr. John Barr, University of
Some of the major iss~:s to be dis- Washington; Mrs. George Homcussed are : opportumties f~r stu- 1 berg; (formerly Thora Swan.d~nts to tr~vel ~nd s~udy m for- strum) , Miss Alice J e nsen, Mrs. B.
e1gn countries; fmancmg aI)d ad- M Cracken Miss Esther Reiman
ministration of student union M cs. Georg'e So ge Mrs. Walker'
b m·1d·mgs; companson,
·
· Mrs.
r
' Sarah Spur-•
o f aced em1c
Rut h Wodsg and
standards; handling of student geon.
governments ;
improvement
of
Pictures ~.vere taken by Sam
campuses ; and to approve the conSchroeder and Hank Oechsner.
stitution of the_ National Student
Origanization.
Troxel, a sphomore from Everett, plans to return to ewe with
many new ideas and suggestions
for the improvement of the school.

Enrollment totaling 1,100 or 1,:200 is possible for the fall term at
·Central Washington College if sufficient housing can be provided by
the use of off-campus rooms in Ellensburg, College officials disclosed
last week.
· A record enrollment of 1,000
'Students is already assured for the
fall term beginning September 22,
Dr. E . E. Samuelson, director of
student personnel, reported. This
Beginning the fall quarter all
number fills the capacity for college housing and more than 100 school supplies and books for vet.students are on a waiting list. A erans will be issued by r equisition
stea.d y stream of inquiries are com- forms Mr. Robert G. Fisk, Dean
ing in every day from prospective of Men, announced. today.
.students, and although the total
This system is being introduced
number may shrink, it is a cer- to standardize, economize, and imtainty that available housing will prove the bookkeeping system now
not meet demands.
in use by veterans under the GI
The College has appealed to El- bill.
lensburg residents to list available
It has been recommended by Mr.
:rooms and other housing facilities Brakemeyer, Veteran's Adminiswith the offices of the dean of men tration, that the following proand dean of women. Dr. Samuel- gram be adopted by this school.
son also urged local residents to
A general kit will be issued at
list board and room opportunities the beginning of each quarter. The
and other employment opportunikit will include sufficient general
ties with college offices.
school supplies for · the quar ter.
L _
Munson Hall Addition
This
includes
pen,
ink,
paper
,
blue
Fifty additional men students books, etc. All special supplies pewill be able to occupy the Munson c uliar to a ny' particular subject
A
student con cert featuring
Hall addition when it opens t his
fall. Registrar Edward Rogel said s uch as: textbooks, photography J ames S . Holt, tenor, accompanied
that the completion of the Munson materia ls, and ar t equipment are by Candida Mar sella, pianist, will
to be issued by t he bookstore upon
H a ll mep's dormitory addition and ·s ubmission of a requisition.
be presented in the College E lem entar y school auditorium next
the opening of ' all the Walnut
Vets will obtain requisitions Monday evening.
;Street dormitories will provide
.s ome a dditional housing, but t he from the Dean of Men's office - Holt , a sophomore , is a music.
net gain . w ill not be large because since h e has been designated as m ajor and his home is in E llens··
burg. Miss Marsella, originally of
of the loss of the housing used last r equisitioning officer.
The
faculty
is
submittin
g
lists
Br ooklyn, N. Y. is a graduate st u .
year at the E llensburg airport.
All four of the Walnut street of textbooks and mater ials requir - 1d ent whose miner is music.
T he progr am is as follows :
dormitories will be used compared ed for courses for the fall quar ter .
with occupancy of two dormitor ies These lists will be prepared into a Se Ma i Vien Tocoa......... Bononcini
and p art of a nother last fall. Each master list.
L 'esper to N occhiero ........ Bononcini
Upon .prese ntation of the Veter- E L
1 St 11
·of the dormitories houses 66 perucevan e
e e
an's
study
schedule,
requisitions
(T
)
p · ·
sons. Three will. be used for m en
osca .......
............. ucm1
and the ot her for women studen ts. for all materials can be m ade from Ad e1a1·de ............................. B ee th oven
D er T o d , D as I s t D 1e
E nr ollment la st year set a rec- the master list.
.
·ord of 900 in t he faJ.l quar ter, l ikeT his progr am has b een r ecom Kuhle N acht ......... :............P axson
wise limited by housing. During mended to be used in all institu- Zueigung ................................ S t rauss
t he current summer session, now tions of higher lear n ing in this Air di la F leur (Carmon ) ........Bizet
in the second t erm, enrollment h as area, accordin g to Mr . Brakemey~r, Bird Courtships ........ Arr. Woodside
reached a total of 620, an all-time Veteran's Adminis tra tion .
Into the Night.. ................... Edw ar ds
high.
"To assure its success t h e co- All in a Lily-W h: te Gow n .... Martin
Many studen ts who were e n- operation of the faculty and vetrolled last year are coming back er an .s tudents is esse n tial ," Mr. , Please help k eep Washington
to continue their educatfon , r esult- Fisk said.
g reen!
Ing in larger u):>per classes. Appli.cations for enrollment are being
received from married students
and single men and women stuD
dents in large numbers.

SUPPLY SYSTEM
FOR VETERANS
STARTS IN FALL

STUDENTS MUST·
NOTIFY OFFICE
STUDiVNT TE,NOR ,FOR FALL TERM
GIVES CONCERT

'One JVorld .Or None' Is
• t 0 f p.U bl•lC r OTUm
S U bJeC

Be Awarded
At Thursday's Ceremony

59 Students Will Receive B.A.'s In

Education and 3-Year Teaching Certificates
Fifty-nine students will be awarded bachelor of
arts degrees and 3-year teaching certificates at the
56th annual commencement at 3 :30 p.m. next Thursday afternoon, August 14, in the Central Washington
College auditorium.
.
Dr. Russell Blankenship. professor of English at

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -*the University of Washington, will

PRIZES ..:.'\.AW.t\ARDED
TO TALL TALE !~:~~urg,
CONTESTANTS

[deliver the commencement address.
Rev. Luther Strommen, minister,
of the First Lutheran chur ch, El-

The winners of the tall tale contest recen tly sponsored by The
Crier with prizes being awarded
by Jerrol's, one block west of the
College auditorium, and the Libe rty theater, have been selected.
The judges , Miss Rut h MacLeach,
recreation instructor , and Dean
Vance, Campus Crier , had a difficult time deciding the winners
from t he large amount of tales
t hat wer e submitted.
The winners for first place are:
Mrs. Preston P ethel, who wrote
"The E verclean State," and Miss
J ean Sampson, who wrote "A Day's
Adventur e." Their ,prize of two
t heater t ickets ·will be put in their
post office boxes. ·
"Hank Oechsne r," · w ritten by
J im Adam son, a nd "Moe's Pot atoes," written by Erling Oaklan d.
receivecj: second p lace . Their awar d
of a soda a nd a tube of shaving
cream
Jerrol's .can be
· d . from
·
f rhece1ve upon presen t at10n o t e
r
l' h
. b
.
~ 1P_ to Jerrfof. s \ . at w i1l e put m
their pos~o _!Ce uox.
.
The wmm~g t a les ~re. p r mted
on page t~o m T he Crier .

will deliver the invoca-

President Robert E. McConnell
will preside at t he ceremony and
Victor J. Bouillon, chairman of
the board of t rustees, will present
greetings t o t he class. Candidates
for degrees are to be presented by
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, d irector of
student personnel, and Dr. McConnell will formally present the
degrees .
Music for t he program will be
furnished by two student singers,
Dorothy Hewes, soprano and Dean
Grodanier, t enor. Miss Margaret
Scruggs of t h e college music faculty is the accompanist. L awrence
Moe, _college organist, will play
the processional and the recessional
and play the· Alm a Mater for
a udience participation.
The- scholarship roll for graduation includes: Cla r a M. Be tz, E verett; Dean Gor da nier, Cle E lum ;
Mrs. G. Lynn Howell, T acoma ;
Ma r jorie Doris J osi, White S almon ; P at ricia Ann McAbee, S eattle, Grace Mc'Burney Myers,
Gl asgow, M on t .; M ar y w . N ordb y,
R 1
Fl
B th s h k
os yn ;
orence er a c en ,
Seattle; J oseph Herman · Swartz,
E llensburg ; Helen S tarr T aylor,
Yakim a ; J essie Sergeant T rotter ,
Wenat chee; Vir ginia L. W eatherford, Toppenish ;
E dit h
May
Weidle, Richland.
The 59 gradu ates this summer
w ill bring the tota l graduat ed from
C.W .C.E . for the year 1946-47 to
114. Six s t udent s recei ed their degrees in Decem ber, 1946, nine in
March; a nd 40 were gr a dua t ed last
June.
The com m encement progr am is
as follows:
56th
annual commencemen t,
Thursday, August 14, 1947, 3:30
p .m., College Audit orium ; President Robert E. McConnell, presid-

All st udents should notify t he
Registrar's office whether t hey
plan to r eturn to school for the
fall quar ter by August 20, Edward
B. R ogel, college registr a r , announced this · week.
S tudents must h ave their applications and transcripts ·in b y this
d ate or they w ill lose their r egist r ation. a nd room re~ervations , he
s_a id.
Previously the deadline had
been set at one week before fall
quarter began, but it has now
been changed to one month b ecause of t h e housing short1ge. Sever a! p eople-ar e on t he w ait ing list
for reservations, Mr . Rogel said.
The Dean of Men a nd t he R egistr ar's office ha_ve co-op er ated in
m a ining questionaires t o all students who have r oom deposits, he
said. S t udents should fill t hem out
a nd return them as soon as posAccordin g t o the available insible so that a s m any new st udents
may be accomm odated as possible. for mation, ther e will be a b_out 75
This is ver y urgent- p lease co- m or e g irls r egisted t han single
m a les for the fall qu arter .
operat e.
Ther e a r e approxima tely 37tl
girls to be housed, while there are
LIBRARY BOOK S DU'E
only 320 sing le men . Looks like
All library books now checkthe da te problem is going to re··
ed out must be returned to the
ver t back to t he war t ime pr oblibrary by T uesday, August 12.
!ems.
Of course, ,realizing that th ese
16 WIL:L TEACH ON
figures ar e not complete, some- ing.
EMERGENCY BASIS
thing might happen to balance the Processional, T r umpet Tune ......

I

ManShortage
Looms Ahead

I

FINAL EXAMS GIVEN
Using the basis presented by t he film "One World Sixteen students have decided to score a little m or e. If more off- I~~~~~ti·;~::il~~:·"L~th~~--!iit~::i~:~
AT LAST SESSIONS
.
or N one," a f Orum d.ISCUSSlOn
on t h e problems 0 f teach on the war em er gency cer - campus r ooms b ecome available, First Lutheran Church, Ellensburg
The following information _has world control of atomic energy was presented Tues- tificates rather than stay and fin - mor~ ofhth e ~aiting list of st udents The Lake Isle of Innesfree ........
b een r eleased by the Registrar's
day morning at 9 :50 a.m. in the Central Washington ish work on their B.A. degree~, Ed- ca~t :ny0~~e: ge t your man early ·····················------............. M. H erbert
office in r egards to final examinaCollege auditorium~
w~rd ~- Rogel, college r egistra r and be good to h im , they might be Sing! Break Into Song ................
tions and grade. r ep.orts.
First on the program was the showing of the film sa~h~hl~o~~:~~g named st udents. hard t o find t his fall.
·---D~~~th;···H~~~~. ..~~p~=~~nson
Fina l exai;ninations will be
given during the last regular
"One World or None." This was follo,wed by a panel will be ' issued t he em er ge.n cy cer- Request for: Renewals
Address ....Dr. Russell Blank enship
meeting of each class.
discussion w ith eight members par-•
tificate a t t he e nd of t he summer
Professor of English, U. of W.
Graduating seniors will be
t icipating. The latter part of the T he Kaiser's Big Berth a cannon quarter on the basis 'of sufficient Left '\Vith Registrar
Solitude ................................ H . Wolf
1·

through with class work Aug.
13, except for classes they
are required to t a ke fin a l examinations. Commence men t
exercises will be he ld Aug. 14
at 3:30 p.m.
Summer grades will be sent
to the stude~ t's home address
as indicated on his re gistration
card. Students are asked not
to ca ll for their grades at th~
Registra r's office. They will be
ma iled as soon as t~ey are
ready.
A!'".y stude nt who wishes to
_ .!1ave his gra des sent e lsewhe re
than his home address ma y
leave a c ha nge of address at
the Registra r's office.

REGISTRATION DATE
SET FOR SEPTEMBER
Ther e will be no pre-r egistration
for the fall quarter, and t he schedule of classes will not be available
unt il fall r egist ration, E dward B.
Rogel, college registrar said t his
week.
Freshmen and new students will
r egister S ep tember 22, 23 and 24.
Former C.W.C.E . students will
r egister Septi;m ber 25. Classes will
begin Sept. 26.
The 1947-48 cat a logue h as ar r ived . Copies ar e availa ble at the
R egistrar's office or t he office of
the Director· of Instruction.
S ign on back of a midget car:
"Hit someone your own size."

prog ram was open for. group dis- killed 88. H itler 's V-2 killed 168. training, he said.
cussion.
!Japan's war a gainst the United
Wilma Bowers, E llensburg; E m· Members of t he panel wer e Har- S tates ended when a B-29 bomber I ma Campbell , Lincoln, Calif. ; Monold Barto, chairman, Dr. Richard dropped one atomic bomb which ter ie Fossler , - Hoquiam ; Clarence
Wilmeth, Dr. Charles Saale , Dr. k ille d almost 100,000 people.
G e o rge, Pu y a 11 up ; Min a
Loretta Miller and Harold McReach Any Country
George, T horp ; E lna Holt, Poulsi\rthur, a ll of the C.W.C.E. faculty ;
"The first atom bomb was drop-\ b~; Franci~ J ack, Peshast_in ; Dorie
Father Luyten , E llensburg. Two ped in August, 1945, on a round Kmg, Yakima ; Norma Kmg, Yaks tudents, one a veteran a nd one a trip of 3,000 miles. P lanes of t he ima ; Bett y Softus , P ort Gamble;
non-veteran, particip~ted ?n the United States , in that same ye ar , Ka therine ~iedi, Renton ; Do~ha
panel also. They were Marie Pap - 1flew up to 8,000 miles non-stop! Smock , Yakim a; Marcella W hite,
pas, P uyallup, and Ruth Barclay, T h us the Unite d States demon- Seattle; Vivie nne Whitehead , SeTacoma. Both- are history majors. strate cf that an atomic bomb could_ attle ; J a nice Woodin, H ar rah.
Synops is of· F ilm
b e launched to r each any country
The program was under the gen- in the world. If the Axis powers IRainbow Girls Slate
eral cha irmanship of Dr. A. J. Foy had h ad s uch planes- and t he
O T
. C .t
Cross, director of visua l e ducation. a tomic bomb- they would have Dance n enn1s our s
Following is a synopsis of t he film conquered the world .
The Rainbow Gir ls w ill hold an
"One World or None":
Ther e is no defense. A single open a ir da nce on t he Colle ge ten"Through the · years the scie::lt- p '.an e co~ld br e ak t hroug_h a nti- n is cour~s behind . S ue Lombard
ist s of the world have freely ex- aircr aft fire to destroy a city. V-2 Hall Friday evenm g, August 8,
cha nged their knowledge. In t his rock ets with atomic warhea ds will for the younger set of Elle nsburg
way, a tomic en ergy was discov - soon be able to cross t he oceans. a nd t he College.
·
ered through pooling the know!- Sabateurs <:ould assemble atom ic
If t he weath er does not permit
edge of scientist s of many nations. bom bs in p ar ts in secrecy in our an out9oor dance, it will be held
Ther e is no secret.
cities.
in the College m en's gymnasium,
"Sh a ll the people of t he world
"It is ther efore necessa r y t hat \ it was a nnounced. Sp_orts clot~es
use this ener gy for the dest r uc- all ' the n ations of t he world u nite w ill be in order as attire for t he
tion-or the better ment-of man~ t o esta blish worldwide control of even t . Music w ill be furnished ~y
kind ? The United S t a t es used t his atomic energy a nd othe r weapons t h e "Gentlem en of N ote," who will
power to destroy Hiroshima. To of m ass destruct ion. L aws must be play from 9 to 12 p.m .·
under st and that destruction "One , passed by r ep resentatives of t he
World or None" sh ows what a 'l people that will hold a u· individ- •••• • • • · - - - - - - -- ·
sing le atomic bomb would do t o ua ls in all lands r esponsible for
STUD E NT E MPLOY ME NT
N ew York, Chicago and San crimes against peace-laws which
Stud ents desiring employ1 wou ld abolish wars.
Francisco.
.
ment for. the fa ll qua rter
"Even the most r uthless a ggres"Under prope r control, a tomic
s hould make a ppl ication to the
sors of the past had no such en~rgy can be used to benefit
student emp loyme nt office beweapons, Alexander's soldiers with mankind a nd can become the g reat
fore the end of summer eesspears killed single adversaries. fusing force for one world. The 1 slon.
Napoleon's cannon could kill 12. choice is clear: It is life-or death."

I

I
I

I

I

Summer students who are ap- To A Hill-Top ........................ R. Cox
plying for certificate renewals, or
Dean Gordanie r , Tenor
who wish to have a r ecord of their Greetings to the Class .............. ..
summer's work sen t to the State
............................Victor J . Bouillon
Office of P ublic Instruction pr
Chairman, Board of Trustees
elsewhere, ar e r eminded to le ave Presentation of Candidates for
such r equests at the Regist r ar's
Degrees ............ E. E. Samuelson ·
office before the close of t he sump ir eci:or of Student P ersonnel
mer session.
, Presentation of Degrees ..............
S t udents a pplying for w ar emer ............P r esident R. E. McConne ll
gency tea ching certificates or
Alma Mater ........................Audience
m inistrative crede ntials m ay se- Recessional , Finale (Symphony
cure the necessary applic at ion ' No. 6) ....................................Widor
forms at the Registrar's office, EdMrs. L a wrence H. Moe, organist.
w ard B. Rogel, college r egist r ar
Miss Margaret Scruggs, accomsaid t oday.
, panist.

ad-

SGA PRESIDENT EXPRESSES THANKS
I wa nt to express my tha nks to:

Miss Barba ra Hoff ma n for he lping with the theater party and
t he AWS.
Mr. Be rt Cross a nd Miss Esther King for be ing the advicor and
editor of the F rosh Handbook.
Chuc k Zaffo roni, Le on a rd Juhnke a nd Do roth y J eske . for the ir
·coope rati on a nd se rv ice on th e SGA summe r qua rte r.
Dr. A. J. F oy Cross a nd the Vis ua l Ed. Office for the i.- coope ratio n in de m'o nstration of th e a rc-la m p p rojector and theater
pa rties.
Miss Ruth E. Woods, Forrest Keyes a nd Da le Troxe l for t he ir
fin e · work in making the socia l progra m.
Dwight Da rt, ~enneth Cou rson, Dr. E. E. Sa m ue lson, Robert
E. Fisk, Ch uck Zafforoni and Leo_n a rd Juhn ke for their serving
on t he Campus Club committee.
'
.
Cqnn ie King for her work in advertising the social function.
And to Dr. R. E. McConne ll, the faculty. and atudenta for their
cooperation during ·the eummer quarter.
JIM ADAMION, aGA P.....MM.
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A DAY'S ADVENTURE I

There was a very poor man who
went out into the woods one day
to get some food. When he got
there he saw a pair of pheasants
on a limb. Beyond the limb was a
lake "':'ith several ducks sitting on
it. To t he left of ,the pheasants was
a deer and behind h im was a partr idge.
H :: didn't know what to do because he had only one shot left in

l0 NLY 2

ENROLLE~

I IN ZOOLOGY CLASS

The E verc
' 1ean Sta t e

Enrollment in the sum r:::.er zoII ology
-class has fallen to the lowest
Way back when, Indians and point in 10 years, acco:·C_ g to
Whites were living together in the IHarold W. Quigley, profeJsor of
1

future state of Washingt on. Not
all was well, and in fact, there was
much discension between the two
gFoups. One of the biggest argument s was that the I ndians accused the White of being dirty
and smelly and the Whites accused the Indians and being stinky
and filthy. So the fight went on

biological science. Only 'c\7 0 students r egistered f0r the full-term
course offered t his summer in invertebrate zoology_ The vertebrate
zoology class during the summer of
1946 numbered 12.
_Ep.~h summer quarter the department offers one of the three
zoology courses, science 50 51 and

his gun. After much cogitation he and on and on.
I52. Science 50 and 51 a re 'inverte-:_
sho_t the limb off_ The fall killed
Finally the heap big chief of the brate zoology, while 52 is the vert he pheasants and the limb fell Indians came to the white leader Itebrat e study. The current course
on the ducks killing them. The and said, "One of us have to go, is science 50. Science 51 will be
r~RI NCESS PEGGY MINOR
power of the gun was so great the smell is too much to stand."
offered during the 1948 summer
that it split th: gun all to pieces
'The · w hite leader said, "That's session and science 52 the follow, and parts of 1t went over and right, you folks move on, as it is ing year.
killed the deer. The kick of the all your odor we can't stand."
Enrolled this term a r e Dick Lergun was so powerful that it koockThe · two m e n argued for some fald, business majqr, who is a
e::l. him backwards and he sat on time, finally ~ecided to _have a ?ig transfer from Washington State
the partridge.
p ec.ce council to decide which College for this quarte r, and Bob
1 James,
He went home to get his horses g roup would leave Wa~hington.
also a business major, a
and wagon to haul in the load but
The White man was appointed to regular C.W.C.E . student.
it was so heavy he had to walk think up a new way to smoke the
RIDE TO CALIFORNIA
beside th e horses. On the way it pipe of peace because they couldn't
started to snow and when he got use the campfire method because
I would like a ride to San·
Ito the barn he found he had no it was so dry they were agfraid of Francisco, C-alif., after August
wagon but only the tracks. He grass fires.
15. Anyone interested or whe»
knew the tracks hooked onto the
The White man carved a vat out
will .tiave· room available may
wagon so he tied the t racks to the of limestone big enough for a man
re.a~h me by calling 2-2771 9r
post.
t o sit in. There would be no danger
2-5933.-.Mrs. .Ruth L. MacNext morning h e looked o'ut and 1 t hen of starting a fire as he could
'-each.
the snow had melted away 'a nd sit in vat and smoke the pipe.
the tracks had pulled the wagon
Big Day Arrives
right up to the post. - By Jean
The big day arrived, all the In- \
Sampson.
dians and Whites collected on th"
. ·.
Peggy El len Minor, former ewe
prairie for the ceremony. The vat I
student, has been elected as prin- 'X' MARKS THE SPOT was set on a little hill and one by
THUt;?S). - FRI. - SAT.
cess from Ellensburg, for the ElMost people have heard of Paul one alternately the I ndians and
ler:isburg Rodeo, held Saturday, Bunyon, Pecos Bill, or the Sea- Whites were to come to the vat,
Sund~=~~-~--=-a~or _Day.
going Cowboy, but few ,People have smoke the full pipe of peaceIn TECHNICOLOR!_
- - - - ·- ever heard of Henry Oeschner- about a 3-minute smoke- and then
_ _ _ _ _,__ _..,.._ _ _ _ _ few people outside of C.W.C. and the council was to be he ld.

N EWS EDITOR -------- ------------~------------------------ --------------·- -- ---- ------ --------------------------------- ----------- GERALD VARNER
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WHAT'S 'rHE MATTER WITH ASSEMBLIES?

I

Noticing the small attendance at the college assemblies, it is easy to assume that they are not to the
students liking. Since it is the students who pay for
I
the assemblies, there should be some way to obtain
assemblies that would interest a larger percentage of
the student personnel.
-These educational and recreational assemblies do
I
not appear satisfactory for the average college student. It is difficult to obtain lecturers, musicians, or
I
special attractions that are of interest to the majority.
The c.ollege student is not sufficiently interested in
I
classical music to attend such performances regularly. It was brought to our attention that Mr. Finley
Walker, baritone, submitted three programs he was
prepared to sing. A program which was specifically
marked "not suitable for college students." was
chosen. This program was entirely classical. The other
two programs submitted were varied with semipopular and popular selections.
.
It has been said by some that it seemed as if the
I
music department was attempting to ·e ducate the students to a higher type of music they are not prepared
I
for.
AROUND AND ABOUT Ellensburg, that is.
As the first m an climbed into
The strange part about it is that the vat and started to smoke,. the
Other suggestions for improvements of assemIµ it is a.ll true and tha.t.Henry Oesch- rain started to pour down and
e anlp l'-«-,f,
blies include:
filled the vat with rain water.
ner 1s an actual hvmg, breathing
1. Schedule entertaining and ed~cation alterfact. When I came here back in the
The next man who came to
ternately.
The old familiar coke m achine fall of 1941 he was a legend and smoke didn't want to ruin his i
has been replaced by a newer and I heard tell that he was spinning clothes so _h e removed his clother !
2. Use mor_e campus talent: individual and
more competent model .in the book tales and doing strange things way and got into the vat and smoked.
groups.
back in the 1930,s. E ven today This procedure was followed by all
3. Plan variety assemblies: a little music, short store.
Aft·er t h e b angs, kicks and cus- freshmen first coming into school the rest of the smokers.
talks, skits, in one program; perhaps once a sin's the machine received for not stand in awed r espect to this man. A strange thing was happening
quarter.
doling out the cokes properly, it Some of the tales told of him ar e "at the <;:ouncil area. The Indians
4. Schedule more educatipnal pictures, lectures. finally broke down. Old age prob- astonishing, such as how he work- and t he Whites were chatting and
had something to do with it. ed an "A" out of Nicholas Hinch mixing together instead of staying
5. ·Schedule theater parties in the auditorium. ably
When Miss Alice Aspinwall of way back when. His magnetic in their own group.
6. Schedule more faculty fontms.
the bookstore related the tale of ch arm that held the women spellThe rain was still pouring down
7. Plan more modern music.
t_he two venders, s he was inore bound, his unbelievable success and the vat had filled many times . .
enthused about the newest make. with catching the biggest fish in Soon all had smoked the pipe and
8. Try community singing.
Besides kicking out the cokes with- any of the streams or lakes in the chief and the leader joined the
9. Advertise more convincingly.
out any coaxing, the storage space these parts.
council. They saw what had hap10. Make a regular schedule.
is larger, holding about twice as
Had No Name
pened and were h appy. The smells
11. Schedule more faculty productions: these m any cokes. A student has a bet- Perh aps however I should just were gone. The vat had done it.
men are near tops in their fields ; balladry, ter chance of getting the pause tell one that few people have heard The new decree was every famplay reviews, natural science demonstrations, that refreshes now.
'and let it go at that. When Henry ily, Indian and. White, must build
The "Out of Order" sign was was born he at first had 110 name. a vat and use 1t :very week. And
etc.-D. V.
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taken with the old machine.

SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER
With a sio-h
of relief.' The Crier· staff finds that
b
.
this is the final issue of The Crier for the summer.
We're glad t hat it's over ~or another quarter and we
are looking towards that badly needed rest before we
start the grind on the paper next fall.We'll see ya' the
last of September !
- -- - - - - - ------

'CAN'T BE BEATEN'
SLOGAN OF TEAM
The faculty volley ball team
wonders what has happened to the
student volleyball players of the
college.
Reino Randall, of the faculty
team , wonders if t he students are
afraid of being taken. Thus far
this quarter only one student team
has over-scored the faculty members.
The t eam would like to extend
a challenge to all teams that think
they can b eat the faculty. "We
would like to see some teams that
could beat us. It gets monotonous
winning all the time," Mr. Randall
said.

COON HUNT HELD
FOR GRADUATES

Grad uate students and faculty
m embers tossed their books aside
for a few hours and enjoyed the
fun a t t he Annual Graduate Coon
Hunt held a t the Swauk Recreation Area last Tuesday evening.
Prof. : "Can you tell me how
All graduate students and faculty m embers associated with the
iron was discovered?"
Student: "l think I've heard you graduate program were invited to
say they smelt it."
attend. About 35 students and 20
faculty members were present for
the event.
The pr ogram, conducted around
a campfire, included games, group
sihging, stunts, a nd a liar's contest.
The committee in charge of arrangements, publicity, and programs included:· Donald H . Thompson, chairman, Dr. Charles W.
Saale, Dr. Emil E. Samuelson,
Mary I. Simpson, Ruth Woods and
Frances Shuck.
·
LOST - Anyone locating Dale
Troxel's right shoe, please notify
owner at once!

Keep W ashing ton green- prevent fires !

Mary ha d a little lamb,
It's fleece was white as snow
But everywhere that Mary w~m,
Her calves stole the show.
--.,,,.,._':"
Keep
W """":"!'~-------
ashington g reen - p r even t fires !

;p~w~~

Only Yfill can

PRiVIHT
~@RIST FIRES!

"10~DAY

ANNI

WllUAM

•

•AXTER • HOLDEN

,.,,..
•·::cJ•
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

#161

WI!

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
August 14-15-16

He was so cute that h is parents
j ust didn't know what t o name
him, so it was decided to wait un ti! he WHs of age and let him name
himself.

J as newcomers ar rived they couldn't
, cross t he border until each family
had a vat.
That is how W a shington came to
t he largest number of bahtubs of
Matinees On Tuesday,
.,
any state in the U. S.- By Presto::i
Wednesday,
Saturday,
Sunday
So little Henry grew unt il he
Pet hel.
was old enough to go t o school.
Having no name he signed every- :
ARTICLE PUBLISHED
t hing with an X. Soon everyone i
--~----~~-<>~
Dr. Lyman M. Partridge, speech
began calling him X (Oesch). So
it came to pass that young Hank department, wrote "Oral Deformcame into a name. He added t he ities and Dyslalias," that was
ner to refine it and thus his present printed in "The Journal of Speech
Disorders," for June. 1947.
name is Xner.
However, the real story is that
at the t ime Henry, was born there .........
~ 1;·~·~ 111 ~·~:1·~:;11111 nm1m
Headquarters for
were only 25 letters in t h e alphaCollege Students
SHOPPING AT THE
bet, so by tak!ng his name h e took
a syllable that nexer existed, and
STOP 'N SHOP
he therefore gave to the. ~lphabet
,TRY IT ONCE AND SEE
405 North Pearl
its 26th letter and made the En"FOR YOURSELF
lish language what it is today. "'
You don't believe this?
Ask ~11111unn1u11n11u111u111u1111rrruu[n11Hruirr rrr 11r11m - •• •er •• ·- - • •••
ar • •o-

FA,RRELL' S

t .....

v·o·u...

111

Hank himself, he's still around and
after all he is the only American
that ever saw Ogopogo.-By Jim
Adamson .

..- . .

RCA Victor Portable and
Table Model Radios
1

GIFT MERCHANDISE
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. Wilson line of Sporting
Goods
Corner 4th and Pea rl

¢¢¢¢t.n::icr.<¢¢¢*X)<******"'':"':x** 0

ELLENSBURG

ALL YOUR DRUG AND
COSMETIC NE E DS
/\ lso Founta in and Lu nches

HARDWARE

~nc~ooo oooooooooooox:x oooo

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .ili!l~F~"~

K. E~ LAUNDRY
DELIVERY
SERVIQE
203 N. Pine

Phone 2-6216

IL E. CLEANERS
"PROMPT
DELIVERY
SERVICE"
Near the Co!!ege
204 E. 6th St.

P hone 2-3141

That Are As Tempting As They Look
- BIR'I'HDAY CAKES

lll llUllllJfflllllUltll JIJlllU llllUlll llllll l ll l l lllll l l l l lll lll; 11 u

For YOUi' Convenienc()

- DONUTS-Plain and Fancy
- BREAD

JERR(1L'S
Fe8.ture
COLD SANDWICHES
Plus

TUM -A- LUM

SUNDAY -

- MAPLE STICKS

BAKED FRESH EVERY DAY
'

'

i

FOUNTAIN SERVICE _1

_ __L_U_M_B_E_R
__c_._
o_.___ j .....•.....~.~~~...~~~~~.~~'~'''"''''"

1,~

1woaetBa~ery
Phone 2-6926

115 E . 4th

I
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i

I
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VETS TO APPLY

Summer Student
flas ~rorked to
!Jl.ake P last ics

FOR LEAVE PAY

PRJNCESS SEATTLE TO ATTEND RGDEO

The Veterans Administratio'.1
has co.lied the attention of student
By GERA LD VARNER
veteram attending sumn-,er school
to the new r egul<ltions governing
A very Interesting and profitabl;
annual leave at the close of the work, that was the duty of Clifsummer semester.
ford E. Higer, -an Everett Junior
Any student planni;1g to take College instructor attending C. W. I
annual l eave e.nd wishing to con- C. E. this summer, when he was
tinue receiving rubsistence allow- employed by a Boise electrical
apply to the VA at least 30 days firm.
b~fore the summer term expires.
Higer learned to derive useful
This is a new ruling and m ust be plastic products from the wastes
c~mplied with, whether n s~udent of Ida ho farm products such as pow1shes to take leave at the close ta~o peelings.
of the first sessio:i. of l'lm1mer I From his plastic material, Higer
school or ,wait until the end of had made belt pulleys, dishes and
tl;le final term.
license plates. From a combination
Veterans attending school t1ndcr of .potato peeling waste a nd
the G. I. Bill earn a n nual leave g round clover, he Ina.d e a floor tilat the rate of two and a half days ing which has proven , to have exa month. Such leave-with-pay is cellent wearing qualitie s, he said.
deducted from total entitlement for
The new by-product derivities
schooling un_der the G. I. Bill.
proved to have excellent m olding
qualities; it is quite strong but
' rather brittle, Higer said.
EXTEND 1INSURAN.CE
Higer made plastic materials
FOR VETS TO JAN. i
from potato starch to be used in
Veterans Administration ~~:1- a booster movie. of the Pacific
nounced t h at the liberal reinstate- Northwest produced by Union Pament privileges now in effect fo r cific Railroad.
Shown above Is Patricia Jones,
National Service Life Insurance
~ayon from Wheat
burg Rodeo.
While teaching at Washington ...,..-- _ _ ___ _
has been extended to January 1,
State College 3 years ago, Higer
1948.
New
Until this announcement was devoted a portion of his time to cuse University, Syracuse,
York.
m ade , World \Va1· II vetera ns who t he chemurgy of wheat straw and
An a ble staff of six women cooks
h r,d let their wartime NSLI term made it into rayon.
and 15 student employees assist
policies lapse for a per iod of more
IIiger received his B. A. from
Miss Hoffman. Ethel J acobs is th e
than 3 months h ad only until mid- the University of Kansa~ in 1933,
head cook. The student employees
night , Aug ust 1, to reinstate - a nd his M.A. at Greely, Colo., in
do such worl< us serving, setting
without genera lly having to take 1936. He taught in the public
and clearing tables, and running
a physical examina tion.
schools of Idaho until 1943, when
the dish washing machine.
VA said the deadline was ex- he r esigned from chemistry inMiss Hoffman plans the · menus
tended to give every former policy- structor in the Boise oublic
holder more time to reinstate his ~chools to accept the previously a week at a time. The fresh progovernment insurarcce simply by mentioned job with the I daho firm. ; duce is ordered da ily from local
Higer taught chemistry at Wash- i concerns. Large bulk commodities
certifying that he is in as good
health as he was at the t il;ne of ington State College for the niili- \ a~e ordered in qua_ntities ~vhich
lapse and execu ting the ·required tary program in '44-'45. He ac- will last over a period of a few
application. Only two mont hly pre- cepted a position w.ith the E verett months. The canneµ goqQ-s come
miums must accompany an appli- Junior College in the Fall quarter from Yakima or S_e attle. Potatoes
are order eQ_ through a locl!l firm.
cation for reinstatement of term of '45.
insm·ance.
He is attending C.W.C.E. this
Food Is Ordered
summer to m eet the state certificaHere is a little idea of what is
tion r e quire ments.
needed to help satisfy our d aily
MRS. HITCHCOCK
Higer said he could make more
money in the plastic work but he
TELLS OF TRIP
In a recent letter received from would rather teach school.

.I

I

I

°

I

s: _c coL1L1 ; /('ll Lu:: ~_e:.. s . u_1J the
p ob1e1::s of students back here,

BURRAGE &

MEAL PLANNL~G
FOR STUDENTS
IS HUGE TASK
By NETTIE DYK
According to Miss Barbara Hoffman, dietician for C.W.C.E., 270
is a small number for which to
plan meals every day. D ul'ing t he
last fall quarter she planned meals
for 600 students!
Miss Hoffman received her educatio:i at the University of vVashington and prior to comi::Jg t o our
campus she was f '.:: ·: . ::.:: ::.t ~; yra-

OFFER
INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS
A.cross from the P ostoffice
Phone 2-3676
207 E . 4th Street

Princess Seattle, at the Ellens-

Naida and Ralph Rude

THE REXALL STORE
N. E . Corner 4th and Pearl

___

Phone 2-6261

TIFFANY AGENCY
'All Kinds of Insurance'

Motorola

_..,..

•

o ur wiring and rep_a irs are guaranteed.-Talk over your needs
r,.IOW!

UICKSON
JEWELERS .

RAi'ii:SAY
HARD\"7.:~.Jl~ CO.
. s r: o :iT:: P::or; '1t\M

1Diamonds .Watches
I
Gifts

~

..

For All 0c:i : :::.~ c·i t he Year · 1

· ·- .. ·-

- ~~~-~ -·._-

·- -
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Pix Theater Bldg.

<111

1

S UPRE ME C REA MED

ICE CREAM
P.UL'.:K O R. B RICK

....------

j

P H ONE 2-2661

I
En~ nshurg
SUPEP, C:I;:,~A MERY
07 Ea s~ Third
Phone 2-5526

II

~¢¢-~0~'3~;~-:~r;,;~¢!);¢~!¢¢¢¢OC j
i
COAST-TO-COAST
i
\
STORE
I

!

HOU SEHOLD S UPPL IES
I
AU TO ACCESSORIES '
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GR.ILLE
FOOD IS GOOD
)rivat~; dh:.~n r:; room for
.
.

-

WEBSTER'S

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
& FIXTlJRE

Fine Foods and Fount<iin·Service
319 N. Pearl Street

111 E. 4th St.

KITTITAS COUNTY

DAIRYMEN~S

s

SOLD IN ALL STORES

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE COMPANY
,..----~--

PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL
DRY CLEANING
Let Us ...

'I
C~mpliments

Wate rproof your sport clothes, clean a nd block
your hats.
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Vetera ns a nd C.A.A. Approved Sc hool

0

Passe nge r Rides

• Ae ri a I P hotogra phy
I

...,. ... ·''"·jil••••••••••••lil

1
t

KELLEHER'S

l

USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE
215 N. Pine
O'TTO P. WILLIAMS, Prop.
Phone 2-6266

•

of ....

i!, .

,

FORD SERVICE

l~~~~~~~~~i~E~~--------------1 il .... ... . --------~~~---··---- -·· ··-····----·-·I
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I
.
I

New and Re-Built
-

1 11

e

I

I
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• Cha rte r Trips; 4- Pla ce
Stinson Voyager

ASSOCIATION

Makers of the Best in Dairy Products

I'·: p RI NT I NG ... OF ALL KINDS
KITTITAS
i '.Announcements . . . Invitations .. . Programs . I
I "·
FLYING
i
i J Wilkin's Print Shop
SCHOOt 1··.510 W. Pearl
Phone 2-3641 I

The Silver Building
speda1 · I~mch~ns~an.tl~... I. · ..:,,_._,on Bihvers' Field ·
,,,; .. • dmners. ·
I
Ph.one 2-3811

_::;~~~-;:::~ .~-2·

FARMERS. AUTOMOBILE

1N1a·INSU~~~llXCHAHI

For

CLEANERS

\--~~~~~---~~~_:._ I ,.1°'·
1
1~~ri•Jn~

Agent
HOWARD BARNES
410 Pine
Phone _2 -6816

"THE PLACE TO SHOP"

•
Phone 2-3066

Get Our Rates Before
You Buy or Renew Y01.1r
•.._,.uranc:e.

HUDDLE WITH THE GANG . .. AT ..•

1

~

Will ~o just that
. for y,o u

df~ - ~·-· · ·

Pix Theater Bldg.
PHON.E 2·6251

Now MOTOROLA, Famous for
Auto Radios; Is Making Rome
Radios. . . . See them TODAY!

J"'tecoe

Ellensburg

-~~--1'>~~-

--------- --·- 1
..... ...,-..... -.......-....___.____.

Poli(:'!

STAR SHOE SHOP
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Bostic's Drug Store

[cofloffl-'I

needs in the dining hall: 15 gallons of milk, 30 loaves of bread,
and in case watermelon is served,
425 pounds are ordered.
Plans ar c under way to have All R.epair In One Day,
three dining rooms open this fall.
and Out the Next
In addition to the pr esent one,
Phone 2-3022
which accommodates 330, will be 416 N. Pine St.

li"""""'""'""'""""""""'"""""~'"'""":<"""l'''~'' '"'"'"'''''""''""'''''"''""'"''''"''"''f

Lunches
Dinner
Chili

•

This thought should make
, All women think:
Marry for money,
Repent in mi~k.

t ~.ct.u~e she has written three pap:ors and o::ie co::nmittce report in
o 1e week.
Si1e said si12 is study!ng like
=
"mad" b ut she spei1ds her w eek:
' 1
ends on sightseeing trips around
New Yoor k. S o::1e of 1.he more in teres'ting place:; she has been are : 1< ¢';;..;;..¢;;..x:xiex¢¢< ¢"~;;-:(.".;,;;;:~ (.4,~,('l ¢¢
FEATURE SAYBURY ROBES
Greenwich Village, Coney Island,
lViuseu;n of N a tur<!l H istory, The
NAIDA 'S ~xx
Rayon, Short Sleev·e, Zipper Front ---------·--12.95
Planetarium, Lake Success (meeting of UNO) anti in many of the
BARREL
famou::; for eign restaura nts.
Robe Style, Long Sleeve ----·-···-----·----------··-------·19.95 .
On Seattle Highway
She attended a writer's conferiJ
ence wher e Pearl Buck was the
:.!2•1r 1 1 1 1111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t~llllHlllllllllHlllUIUllllllllllllll•li1
speaker.
Sandwiches
Fountain

~ ~:~

I

I

I

Mrs. Annette Hitchcock by Miss
Ruth Woods, acting dean of wom en , Mrs. Hitchcock told of her
experiences and class schedules at
Columbia Unive;:sily · in New York
City.
She is t a king a full course w hich
includes group activity and leadership training, and creative writing.
Miss Hitchcock comment ed that

=.: - ~ --·

THE DUCKS DOOM
ELLENSBUF;lG W.IND
While
hunting
a
long
the
Yakima
A
ny ol <j t 1'-:r1er· o1- E ll ens b urg can
.
river last fall I saw a d uck swim- / t e 11 you a b ou t the "N or t·neasternd
ming around. I drew a bead and
.,
f
o
.
.
er we 1ia a ew years ago. n
pulied the 1.r1gger, but the duck one of the sunniest d ays the merinstant ly went under and the shot cury dropped so fast, that the botmissed him. ~ tried again, with the to~s ~f co~ntless t her1:'1ometers
same result. rhen I le aned my crun 1 we1e ,,hatkred. I should have
against a tree, sat down, filled "my : known bett~r than to ride out
pipe, and studied the situat ion. horseback wit hout t he customary
When r let out the first · puff of blankc2:!? re <J:nd aft of my ~addle
smoke, the old duck went under ~gam:L c:.n em ergency. To this day
them
agal· n . H e th oug ht the smo k e came I can .t tell you
. why I _forgot
.
out of my s hotgun barrel, as he was 1 ~n this occas10n;, But 1 did, an~ a
diving in time, he thought, to dodge I .Northeas~~rner blew up. Spottmg
the shot. S o I f 1 d th .t d k. 1 [ it commg ~ raced for home. As m y
uc ,
f " ·1
11
d . t
th
oo e
a
sat there and smoked six pipe horse . ma1 y ga ope
m o
e
fulls and I dro
d th
_ f- _ barns, I t h·) Ught I had beaten the
wne
e son
a " Northeastern-=r" in. But disgun.
mounting I found the heaving forequarters of m y horse in a heavy
the cafeteria at 11th and Walnut white lather and its. hindquarters
3tree ts again, and the t hird will frozen . stiff:-..I open in Munson H all. Miss Hoffman will be in charge of all three.
Miss Hoffman is striving for
table service for at least t he dinner meal insteal of the present
cafet eria style. This table service
will begin this fall term if there is
sufficient student help available.
FARMERS NEW
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These Dark

.

.

THE WORLD !

e&J1~A@UJ\llA\W!Jl\WM>!MW\fJ\WA\IJA"Pi\NM J

7.90 '/;.<i

Only

1.
!Proof that you get high j
fashion and good t aste for .:.r
'little money at Penney's! ~
Fine rayon sheers in black
and dark colors, exquisitely' ~;,
made and detailed!
.,

THE
-, ONE OF.,:THE .'CLEANEST PLACE,jS IN

, .,,. ;,

LOOK Expensive! . .r

--i

STEAK HOUSE

~ ' ....--ers

f

•
.

.
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.

Best 1Vew for Fall '47
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going marine life. More meat for
i "I LIKE IT RARE7'
our table and another triumph
=~
over Nature.
Shooting of an instructional
Impending Danger
archery film on the campus by
The skies would darke n as of
Totem Colorfilms of Tacoma took
ominous impending danger. The
place the first p art of last week
chickens would stretch their necks
By RUTH STENDER
with ewe coeds the principai parand line for the roosts. When out
I am Sue Mouse. I would like to ticipants.
of the skies would settle millions
tell you what I see in the early
Women from the P . E. departof grasshoppers, alighting obviousmorning at Sue Lombard.
ment's archery classes were in the
ly because they were starving.
At 6:15, the battleT'-'orn students various scenes of the film. ArThey ate everything, leaving only
enter for breakfast, slowfyalld re'- rangements were made by the
the postholes. Many of the largest
luctantly, tired and bleary-eyed. company through Dr. A. J. Foy
ones even ate the postholes and
They gaze about and if luck is with Cross, head of the college visual
grew so large it was necessary to
them they fall into a soft chair.
education department.
use the tractor to drag them out of
Some m eans of recognizing these
the roadway's.
Originally scheduled to begin on
sleepy-eyed souls are by their un- Monday of last week, shooting of
Here was another blessing in
combed hair or their wrapped-up the film had to be postponed until
disguise. There was no work to do
hair and Arab look. Of course some Tuesday because of cloudiness. It
as all the crops were gone so outare neatly groomed. Many wear will be a 10-minute picture proside of mending the fences theri;:
that "why do I have to get up so duced with sound and In techniwas time for hunting and fishing.
early" look. A few eager beavers color by Jack Hartline of the TacThere was plenty of big game but
loaded down with bo~oksstumble oma firm for Coronet Instructional
the important thing was that the
over the worn rug.
grasshoppers proved such good 1
Films of Chicago. It will emphash ' t k
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.-"Queen
Sometimes I become very fright- ize the fundamentals of archery
turkey feed t h at mot er s ur eys For A Day" Emcee Jack Bailey
ened when I see an unkept dog and the techniques of shooting.
grew so large we were able to re- goes to work on the pre-marked
walk in, but he has never paid
habilitate ourselves in t he income top sirloin st&"lk on a prize-winning
Participating coeds include SenThis rider at tJ1e Ellensburg Rodeo disqualifies himself on two
steer. The steer was awarded to
any attention to me. I think he is iors LaVerne Oneal of Ellensburg,
counts, as hill bronc squats. First the rider has lost a stirrup and from prizes and premiums from "Queen"
Eloise Graves peft)! ot:
looking for bigger game.
second he has grabbed the rope with both hands. Third he cer• the turkeys at the fairs aQd on the this city by the San Luis Ob1sp~
Elna Hubbard of Poulsbo and
tainly is loose in the saddle. However if the anbnal fell before big eastern markets.
Those Line-Crashers!
Fiesta Las Flores. -Wanda Dart of Yakima; Juniors
the rider disqualified on any count, he would undoubtedly be giveu
Why do students get up so early Ilona Genis, of Port Angeles,
The drought, plagues, tornadoes , - .
- - -. - --. a reride. The Rodeo Is ahvays held on Saturday, Sunday and
· t h eir
· eye1es, carrym
· g
Worst
thmg about dancmg with
when breakfast isn't served until Mabel Legg of Kittitas, Betty
a 11 came m
.
.
Labor Day.
·
· to !GI's .1s that they'r e all feet while
the pioneer
6 :45: Many have 7 :30 classes, and Svare of Poulsbo, Dorothy Oneal
apparentl y d o w n m
d · ·
b t
·
"th dancmg, and all hands when they
1 t
some try to get a place in line se- of Ellensburg, Naydene Johnson of
espair, u on Y . ? rise w_i
are not dancin . - Marie Macitself
is
fascinating
and
the
decure enough to stop the line- Puyallup, Jean Sampson of Vangreater hope and v1s10n presagm g D
Id
g
·
THE GOOD LIFE
.
.
ona
acrtess.
crashers (and there are many of couver and Pat Patillo of Ellens- t!liled background of early Italy is
'
Misfortune invariably reverts to a brighter day to follow makmg
- - - - -- - - them). These line crashers are the burg, and sophomores Amy Legg well drawn.
good fortune under the onsluaghts possible these enormous triumphs
The second is the new Book-ofA waterproof electric heating
students who stroll in at 6 :47 of Kittitas and Mickie Lortie of
of necessity. Born and raised on over Nature. -By A. c. Brown.
the-Month club selection, "The
pad has been developed.
and walk with the greatest of ease
the prairies of Kansas I have seen
Issaquah.
Moneyman," by Thomas B. Costo the beginning of the line and go
the wind, the rain, the drought,
KITTITAS COUNTY
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*
tain, author of the former bestinto breakfast a~ a nobility group
the sun, the clouds, pestilence,
The land in this county of ours is
seller, "The Black Hose." The
ahead of the ones who have waited.
plague-in short I have witnessed the most fertile in the world. Take FLOWERS ...
story is laid in France some 20
At 6:45 I always become very
the death dealing blows of an un- our home place, for instance. The FOR ALL OCCASIONS
years after the death of Jeanne
terrified and I think I will need to
bridled Nature resisting the break- soil is so rich that when we throw
d'Arc.
It
centers
around
Jacques
crawl back of the radiator. I hear
ing down of frontiers by man.
shelled corn to the chickens, they
Coeur, richest man in France and
We Telegraph Flowers
an awful thud. Sounds like cattle
The library has received two the King's Moneyman, who is tryWitness our entry on to the have to catch it on the fly, or eat
on the move, but no, it's the learn- new books written by authors well
ing to persuade Charles VII to prairies · as formidable as the un- it off the stalk. -By E. C. GlendenCAPITAL AVENUE
ers passing into breakfast ~y known for former works. In neithcharted seas of Columbus. How ning.
means of walking, pushthg- and I er case will the readers b e d"isap- take the field again against the
GREENHOUSE AND
British. Plotting to awaken Charles mariy times did father and I break
nudging.
pointed in the new offerings.
Lucille Weyrauch from F er gus
faith in himself and the cause, up an attack of charging buffalo
Each morning I crawl out to see
FLOWER SHOP
Many of you will remember .the Jacques attempts to train a suc- by bringing down the leading bull Falls, Minn., is now working in
this exhibition but I will be happy
swashbuckling romance of two cessor to the King's misfress, who of the stampede. Of course there the registrar's office.
Phone 2-6176 715 E. Capital Ave.
when August 15 comes ap.d I can
,,
was our meat. Bread was a necesremain behind the radiator.
years ago, "Captain from Castile. has not long to live.
(IX)¢: ¢::¢¢ i)_ ¢:.¢¢*(I¢(!¢:_¢:):(:!:¢:¢: I):¢:¢:¢:
sity so to have our wheat we slew
The author, Samuel Shellabarger
How he picks a waif, how he in of wild geese
bent
has written a new romance of the stalls her in a noble (but debt- hordes
FLOWERS
same cloak-a nd-dagger- tradition ridden) P aris house, how his Pyg- on pasturing on our grain fields.
Careful Mothers
and
called "Prince of Foxes." This malian plot sudde nly goes awry- Can you see the ticks (feather) on
story h as as its · background the all this and more is cleverly de- every bed?
USE OUR MILK ...
CORSAGES
early· 16th century in Italy . It is veloped against a fascinating backWhat of the coming of the
It's Safer!
full of sword play, intrigue, mask- drop of war and skuldudgery. All floods ? Of necessity I learned to
ings and unmaskings, spies and this is a multi-colored tapestry of dive like a feather and swim like
counter -spies, duellings and mur- t he Middle Ages in a ll its splen- a rock. Up out of the dept hs I
ders.
der a nd detail. It is Mr. Costain's came for a breath and down again
In the center. of all this is hand- achievem ent that he can bring the to mud crawl to safety. Aft er the
EARL E. ANDERSON
,wme Andrea Orsini. Peasant born, faded colors to instant life, and he waters receded our lakes and
8th Phone 2-5216
ruthless and cynical after t h e fash- makes t he plight of J acques Coeur, sloughs were stocked with sea- 315
Phmt€ 2-3401
[ ion of the times, he succeeds in
"The Moneyman," as r eal and as
concealing his humble origins, and important as the fall of a liberal
attaches himself to the corrupt in tomorrow's headlines.
HOLLYWOOD
ELLENSBURG CAB CO.
and glamorous court of Cesare
Borgia . And of cour s2, t here are
Only one man in 1,000 is a leadtwo beautiful ladies; Camilla Bag- er of men. The other 999 are folHOME OF BALDW IN P IAN OS
lioni who loves Orsoni a nd Angela lowers of women.
109 w. 5th
Phone 2~401
Borgia, who is as wicked as we
"We Go Anywhere"
ever thought Lucrezia to be, and
Phonographs - Classical, Popu lar
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE
perhaps a little m ore . The story
24-HOUR SERVICE

ARCHERY FILM SHOT
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS

Early MQuse

Gives Bird to
Sleepy Students

Rider Disqualifies As .Anima! Squats
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CASEY

WHITE KITCHEN

2-5201

307 N. Pearl
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ycur nearest
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THE

CLOTHIERS

can

Sl:IOEISTS-

PREVENT

\ FORl~T FIRES I

FURNISHERS-

•

BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE
Shoes for the Co-ed

ELLENSBURG
LUMBER CO.

RASMUSSEN'S

Dwight Brownfield

Dial 2-6171'

-

409 N. Pine Street
Take Home Some of Our
SHERBERTS
Bulk - Brick
Also 16 Other Delicious Flavors

AUGUST
30-31
SEPT. I

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
LABOR DAY

-

-

FITTERER SERVICE STATION
KAISER - FRAZER
BUTTERFIELD CHEVROLET CO.
HEINIE AUTO and ELECTRIC
F ITTERER BR.OS. FURNITURE STORE
ALLEN'S DRIVE-IN
BYAS HARDWARE
LEE SEMON

I

\Hallmark Greeting Cards

r. . . . . G.O.E'il"N"E"R"...S.T'U"il'iO...... .... .

~~~-~-~
~~

"HOME OF QUALITY POR:TRAITURE"
Photographic Equipment
EVERYTHING . ..
The Amateur Photographer Needs

-

Rodeo Attraction .... Montie and Louise M ntana

Books-School and Office
Supplies- Gifts
I

-

-

Ellensburg
BOOK & STATIONERY
Company

ICE CREAMERY

Phone 2-5641

Records

Katherine Sandstrom Is
Our Agent at Sue
Lombard

CLOTHIERS-

Sandwiches
St€aks
Fountain ·service

=

Sheet -

•

Ellensburg RODEO

HIWAY GRILLE

11 :45 a .m.
11 :00 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Ever ything Musical

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Phon e 2-2566 Instruments 319 N. Main

•

''ROSS"

;p~
Onlyy~

HUB

Open 24 Hours

CLEANERS

RAY'S QUALITY MEATS an·1 SEA FOODS
HASBROOK SHEET and ME TAL
HI-WAY SERVICE
SAFEWAY STORE
JXM'S
SPORTING GOODS
•
MORGAN ~s

SOPER FURNITURE
SERVICE DRUG STORE

•

. 312 North Pearl
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GET YOUR TICKETS. EARLY - - ELLENSBURG CHAMBER 0~ COMMERCE
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